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Tae JOHN HOUSE NEWS is published on Q
moathly basis by an i.tGrmal greup of
cavers.
Our monthly .eetiag is at 7:00 PM
en the first Thursday of the month at
different me.bers' heuses.
If you enjoy
caving. you'll eRjey our B.S. sessions.
All aeetings are B.Y.O.

DAYTON A.S.S.
Officers
pres - Walter Flust

(859-4317)
Vice - Bob WAr.ar

Subsoriptfen rate
is a measly $2.50
your check payable
it.te him .at 5129
Obie 45440.

(433-1217)

to the JOHN HOUSE NEWS
per year. pleale make
to Jay Job.soa and mail
Glenaina.Drive, Dayton,

Sec - Barb unger

(299-9714)
Tres - Jay Jah1son

This MGath's meetiag will be held at Joh~
Agnew's house at 622 Grafton Aveaue. Day to••

(434-3241)
Cor-Sec - Joh. Agnew
(274-4072)
JOHN HOUSE.NEWS
Editor - paul uager

(299-9714)
Staff - John A~ew
Vic Canfield
Shirley Foust
Walter Faust
Jay Joh.soa
Barb uager
Bob Waraer
If this box is cheoked
this is your last
free issue. So sead
in your $2.50 to
Jay Johason.
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Anyoae iBtereltad in
Sams~n Gold-In-Braid,
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at 434-3241.
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Cover by Walter Foust
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SPECIAL MOVIE MEETING:
I\\V EItSI DE

[)~I"EII

Subject:
By Nature's Rules
place:
DAYTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY
(SEE MAP)
TIME:
KSOWE.I.

Thursday,
8:00 PM

RATED: X
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- A CAVERS DREAM

New discoveries by Tom Ramsey and LOU Simpson have recently generated much interest in crump's Spring Cave.
So with much reluctance and much persuasion by LOu, I accepted (Got ~ucked in) with
much foreboding an lIeasy, chance of a lifetime", l'lurveytrip inte
Crumps.
According to Louis, the 6 hour trip in was very ncrmal,
but I had best set the record straight.
The entrance crawl and the descent down the' cable ladder were
quite normal and we Boon reached the register.
Then a~ LOU wrote,
the whole terrible plot began to unfold.
He wrote "In at 9:00,
expected out at 10:00.11 I remarked that a 13 hour trip was very
agreeable to me. He simply snickered.
we then entered C crawl via the ladder and there it all began.
C crawl is a very beautiful bedding plane with deep, white, dry
sand throughout.
This ~and is found everywhere in the cave.
It
really sticks with you, to you, in you. Soon ,you feel like you're
wearing sandpaper clbthel'l.
Then comes Thin-Man8-Misery,
el'lpeciallyso when YG>ur pack is 111
wider than the passage.
Somehow I wound up crawling through the
narrow canyon pushing the pack. MY verb~l commentl'lwere only met
by demonous chuckles.
Sex Alley wasn't, sexy that is. The copulating crickets didn't do
a thing for'me.
This place is supposed to a walk?
Side-stepping
with my toes 1800 apart is not the leisurely stroll I had been
lead to believe existed.
The water room provided a refreshing
drink and wash. Then LOU smiled, and scurried down the passage.
IIAH: HA:II IIwe're theretll The WHIMPER.
Actually the 1 foot
11 high,
250 feet (?) long crawl over l'landwhich is covered with 4 of
water was refreshing.
Burrt Oh nol NOW it'l'lLaceration Lane.
1500 feet of chert ledges and planes.
The battle was apparent.
Shreds of clothes everywhere, lost knee pads, buckels, straps, and
blood on protruding rocks.
Two hours later we emerged into Chert
River.
We scampered up the waterfall, negotiated several canyons, and
entered Premonition passage.
LOU didn't tell me he saved the beet
umtil last _ 52 l'ltationswith fleorless canyons and a pack.
When
the floor finally emerged from the deep water, there was Bucking
mud 1 foot deep. Then we reached our goal. The huge Crump paesage
at 3:00 P.M. Saturday.
And it was huge - the canyon WRe 20' high and sometimes opened up
to at least 3 feet wide •. After resting, eating, and wondering
what it was like outside, we surveyed 1400 feet in 7 hours.
IIHey,
I thought we were to be out by 10:00.
IS there a back entrance?1I
1110 AM sundayll he saysl MY head is beginning to l!lpinfrom the
fatigue •. I'M ready, let's start Gut. NO such luck. The next
2 hours are "Scoop Time.1I But the dampness is beginning to penetrate. 'Numbness.
Fuzziness.
ContinueJ on Page 38
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THE FOUST THAT ROARED OR OH I'M AN ACHIN A.S.S.
- Watch itl I'm down herel
- Sorry.
I eee your light.
- Don't drop any more rocke.
From the tone I would Bay he is irritated.
This lead hae
ended.
Better head back to where Walter ducked under, climbing
down. Here's the duck under.
Tim has moved out behind Walter.
This duck under ie kinda tight.
L~oks like a solution passage
ahead.
Oh, my aching knees.
Those damn knee protectors are in
the car. Low flat ceiling with clay walls and some water in a
narrow channel.
Walter must be checking the upstream lead.
There's Tim downstream.
- See anything.
_ There's a pit. Can't get down it, though.
_ I'm coming back. passage is about four feet high and
fifteen feet wide.
Sure enough a twenty foot pit. The air is
moving up out of it.
_ Looks like we'll need a rope. Let's go get Walter.
Here
we go back upstream.
NO other leads to check.
Here comes Walter.
I can see his light.
- How's the crawlway?
- What crawl way?
_ Must be pretty low. We're going back out to get another
rope. There's a pit at the other end of this passage to be checked
out. This duck under seems worse getting out. Made it. MY kneee
can recover now. Back through the dome pits to the forty foot
chimney.
Walter and Tim are bringing up the rear. I'll climb out
and lower the equipment back to them. This isn't too bad of a
climb out. Topside.
This weather is fantastic.
No clouds and it
must be fifty degrees.
Quite a change from this morning.
It was
five degrees below zero when we left Dayton.
Better lower the
Sampson and both vertical packs.
_ Coming down. One Sampson rope.
- Down. pull it up.
_ coming down. Vertical gear. I'll put my harness on out
here.
Goin& down for the third time. Walter and Tim have moved
out with all the gear. Better h~ng the rope up again. Now to
catch Walter and Tim. They're stopped at the duck under.
- What's the matter?
_ I'm sorting the equipment.
NO use carrying all of it. I'll
leave my harness and rappel rack here.
_ I've got my harness on. Hammer, bolts, driver, hanger,
carabiners, break bars, Gibbs, glasses, bolt wrench, and Sampson.
That ought to unlock the secrets to that pit. pack closed.
Walter
squeezes into the solution passage.
Tim wiggles after and I
likewise shall punish my knees on that hard floor.
On my way.
Groan. Made it. crawl, crawl, crawl. pit bound.
Walter haa
arrived and Tim is close behind.
I'll be there momentarily.
_ Where's going to be a good place to put the bolt?
_ I'm going to set it in one of these side passages and run
the rope laterally to the pit. Where ~oes this passage gO? Tim
crawls to Walter's left and enters the 3' H x 2' W passage.
Page
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THE FOUST THAT ROARED OR OB I'M AN ACHIN A.S.S.
- There'e a piton back here. Maybe we can use it. Walter,
crawling, follows Tim into the low passage leaving the two packe
with me.
I'll remain at the pit and listen to what transpire~.
Walter exa~ine8 the piton.
- How long do you think it haa been in?
- probably a year.
Hand me my bolt pack.
- Here.
The little pack with holding power passes ove~ into
his mitt.
Next the hammer without his asking.
All is in readiness.
Walter, beginni~g the extru~ia~iag task, covering his eyes with
safety glasses, hammers a smooth spot on the ceiling of the 3' H
passage.
He screws the driving bit into the bolt and places the
bolt against the ceiling.
The teeth on the bolt will cut into the
limestone.
Hammerhammerhammer.
- This hammer is too heavy.
- I was afraid of that.
It's a brand new hammer.
Never been
used before.
unfortunately it's the only hammer we've got. 32 ounces
of steel.
Oh his aching bicep.
Twenty minutes with the hammer.
Bolt is set into the hole with an expanding pin. Hanger is screwed on.
- Here's the rope and a carabiner.
I'll check and see if the
other end reaches.the bottom.
Looking down. OK it's down. Now to
get my break bars on the rope. Snap. Snap. On my way down. Damn
it'a tight here at the top. This harness doesn't help any either.
I've got to get a different harness.
If I don't I'll be able to
apply for a job as a eunuch in Saudi Arabia.
Down. Off rope.
Anyone else want to slide down?

- No.
- I'll check it out and see if I can find the source of the wind.
Dome room. Breakdown behind and to the left. The water from the
passage above drops down into the atream in fro~t of me. Stream
passage leads off to the right.
Too low to push. Better go check
the breakdown.
only lead left.
- How's it laok?
- No leads S8 far. I'm going to check the other side of this
breakdown and see if it goes. Climbing up I almost fell back. Ki~da
slippery.
There's a pit. I can chimney that. Better go tell them
what I'm going to do. Needn't climb down.
I can yell from here. Hey~
- Find anything?
- There's a pit at the top of this breakdown.
I'm going to
chimney down and see if it leads into anything.
Give me twenty
minutes.
- We'll be waiting.
- See you ill twenty.
RetrOi.cingprevious steps. Kind ofa tight
hole to squeeze through to get into this pit. Like I thought this
chimney isn't difficult.
Walking passage here at the bottom.
Breakdewn to the right.
Passage bears to the left. MY wide walking
paesage has suddenly become a narrow crack.
I'll have to chimney up
to get to a wider spot. Oh my aching knees.
Th~3e damn ledges are
hard.
I'll push it for a little ways and see if it opens up. I can
feel the air moving again.
walter, Tim, and I have spent three houra
in search of its source.
MY times about up. The passage ahead looks
torturous, being a ledge just wide enough to pull yourself over for
God knows how far. probably no way to turn around either.
Walter
wants to show Roundstone to Tim and I this afternoon.
It's three
o'clock now. Excuses enough.
Goodbye Hurricane.
The end.
By Bob Warner
Page
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KNOTS TO KNOW
Laet month I gave you the ea!ieet w~y I know to tie a bowliae,
ueing an overhand knot, you can eee the versatility of ~imple
kftote. Mo!t of all I hope you're trying some of the knote.
Bowline-on-a-bit.
- First of all make a leop (A) then tie an
overhand knot (B)
Example - (A) LOoP

(A)

Example

- (B) Overhand

Knot

(8)

Now, by pulling at point (tJ in example
with the arrangement example (C)
Example - (C)

(B) you !hould end up

(x)Now by taking the loop of example (C) marked (X) pulli.g (X)
'over the two loope marked (1) you ehould end up with this
arrangement.

completion

By

looke like

L)

walter Foust
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CRUMPS - A CAVERS DREAM - Cont'd.
The long, endless return begins. There is little talk at the
beginning. The mental fatigue is beginning to ehow. Laceration
Lane is very long and brutal - boring. r.;verymotion is now
painful as the sand has worn away the outer layer! of ski~ on our
knees. They will begin to bleed before the trip is over.
Monotonous - 75', 3 minutes of rest, etc.
The Whimper turne out to be even more brutal. Halfway through in
the deepest water, Louis gets a cramp in his leg. He is stuck;
cannet move. Far an eternity we lay in the water. His arms cannot
pull his body over the sticky eand. After what seems an eternity,
Louie frees himself and we exit. We are thoroughly chilled now,
but still 3 hours from the entrance.
Sex Alley comes and goes. Thin-Mans-Misery takes over an hour for
C crawl at last; 800 feet long. The wind is very strong,
penetrates our wet clothing and numbs our stiff limbs. We are
nearly solo now - neither can help the other ascend the first
ladder, somehow we make it. We cannot rest without hallucinating.
Listen," there ie someone coming to help us. We awake. The wind is
eo etrong that it can blow our flame out. The long crawl begine.
75 feet.

Leuis forges ahead. The long stream crawl nearly stops us. Panic
ie near. Is the eun shining? Lou awaits me near the entrance pit.
He is staring at the ladder. He makes it. Decides to belay me.
He pulls, I climb. Near"the top the rope goes slack. I make it
with my last strength, LOU is asleep. I awake him. He leaves me
to untangle the rope as I lay on my back in the running water. MY
eyes close and open to near darkness. MY l~mp is dimming and my
fingers have no feeling, I call. NO answer.
My gloves are gone, washed away. It's no use; can't go more than
50 feet. Must get out of water if I am to survive more than a few
minutes more. In the dark my arm finds a 8and bar. I roll to it.
The cold has won. I am not resolved.
~ith the very last strength I
encompasses me, I reach to my
which my wife so torturiously
feeling begin t. return to my
was IIjusta dream.1I
Or was it?

have, as the darkness completely
right and pull the covers over me
has taken from me. Slowly warmth and
racked body. Then I'm glad that it
By paul unger
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TRIP REPORT TO HORSE CAVE
oa Saturday, March 31, 1973, at 6:00 a.m., Walter Foust, Rich
Mercer, amd I met (on timel) at Imperial House South for a trip
to Mt. Vernon ~e.tucky. object: To go i~to Hor~e Cave. The
fir~t (and oni y) time I had ~ee. i~ Horse Cave had beeu OR a
trip about 2 year~ ago. We (there were 11 on the trip) went
iato the cave oa a wire ladd.r~ MY arm~ got tired and I about
fell off the ladder. Since then 1 have had a bad fear of height~
.ad a fear of this cave ia particular. 1 wa~ so scared that 1
left the cave immediately after cleaning my pa.te, which took
about 30 minute~. This time we were in for about 6 hours with
3 hours for gettiag to, riggimg and unriggi~g the pit.
The pit at Horse Cave is 65ft. deep and enters a large room
(about 200 ft. long by 100 ft. wide and 40 ft. high) at one end.
The pit is five ft. in diameter for about 35 ft. This is nice
and cozy and well lit. The next 30 ft. is out i_ the middle of
nowhere, you oan't see the wall. or the bottom. I could feel no
movement as I let the line through the carabiners, strange feeliag."
We spent all of our time in the cave checking out the upstream
passage where we found some new survey stations. These were made
of surveyors ribbon. The upstream pa~sage has two of the most
spectacular dome-pits I have ever seen! They are about 100 ft.
high with absolutely vertical walls and provide a handy place to
take a shower. Along the walle are some good specimens of fossel
coral. We continued upstream fiBdiag many good leads many of
which are (1 believe) virgin. Walter pushed one which we know
was virgia as he had to dig it out before he could get through.
OB the way back to the car we spotted what looks like a cave in
the cliff beside the railroad track on the other ~ide of the
Rockcastle River.
Horse Cave is a aew cave having been entered for the fir~t time
only 2 years ago. It offers many possibilities to those who are
willing to do a little vertical ~ork. I plan on spending more
time in this cave in the near future.
NOTE: 'Nhendoing pit work always wear a HARD HAT. While I was
uuattaching myself from the line after coming out, 1 dropped my
fla~hlight, which just missed Walter. 1 tried to hit him again,
this time with a Gibb Ascender but I missed again. So wear a HARD
HAT as my aim is improving with practice. Several weeks ago I just
missed Rich Mercer with my carbide lamp in the second pit in Fossel
pit." Bent it Illlup, may have to go to electric (God forbid).
By Jay Johnson
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